We measure the changing efficacy of neighborhood-based labor market networks, across the business cycle, in helping displaced workers become re-employed, focusing on the periods before, during, and just after the Great Recession. Networks can only be effective when hiring is occurring, and hiring varied greatly between 2005 and 2012, the period we study. We therefore focus on a measure of the strength of the labor market networks that includes not only the number of employed neighbors of a laid off worker, but also the gross hiring rate at that person's neighbors' workplaces. Our evidence indicates that local labor market networks increase reemployment following mass layoffs, and in particular, that networks serve to markedly increase the probability of re-employment specifically at neighbors' employers. This is especially true for low-earnings workers. Moreover, although hiring and employment rates decreased during the Great Recession period, the productivity of labor market networks in helping to secure reemployment for laid off workers was remarkably stable during our sample period. 2 productivity should have been lower during the Great Recession for two reasons: because higher unemployment rates among network members lead an unemployed worker to be less likely to find work via a network contact (as explicitly modeled in the paper); and because an economic contraction means that fewer employers will seek to expand employment by hiring referred workers (as implicitly suggested via the model parameters). Empirically, Davis et al. (2012) show that employers filled vacancies at a slower rate during and after the Great Recession, potentially because the transactions costs of hiring and firing weighed more heavily on hiring decisions in the face of unusually high uncertainty about product demand. This might also suggest that referrals were less productive in filling vacancies. Anecdotally, there were conflicting stories about whether network connections were more productive or less productive during and after the Great Recession. 3 For example, some stories claimed that network hiring became more important in the Great Recession as employers grew pickier about their hires, while others suggested that networks were less important during the recession because network connections were "severed" by the huge labor market upheavals. 4
I. Introduction
During the Great Recession and its immediate aftermath, the U.S. labor market experienced massive job losses not seen in at least three decades. Hiring slowed to extremely low levels, employers took longer to fill vacancies (Davis et al., 2012) , and unemployment peaked at 10 percent. 1 In other words, the labor market was dysfunctional along most commonly measured metrics, so that displaced workers at that time faced large barriers to re-employment. In this paper, we examine whether labor market networks, which help to resolve information imperfections between job searchers and firms, assist in the re-employment for recently-displaced job searchers.
We study the productivity of networks formed by residential neighbors. More specifically, we examine whether the productivity of these networks declined during the Great Recession, further exacerbating the already large challenges displaced workers faced in finding re-employment then.
Our particular focus on the job finding outcomes of displaced workers is natural given the outsized importance of the large number of displaced workers during the Great Recession, and also given the compelling existing evidence that job displacement is an extreme adverse event.
Displaced workers on average suffer years of low (or no) earnings post-displacement (e.g. Jacobsen et al., 1993, hereafter JLS; Davis and von Wachter, 2011) , and even experience higher mortality (Sullivan and von Wachter, 2009 ).
Our emphasis on labor market networks defined by residential neighborhoods arises because of prior research indicating that such networks play an important role in matching workers to employers (Bayer et al., 2008; Hellerstein et al., 2011 (HMN) and 2014 (HKN)), especially for lower skilled workers who arguably were hit hardest by job displacement during the Great Recession (e.g., Farber, 2015) . Because networks can only be productive when hiring is occurring, we focus on a measure of the strength of labor market networks that incorporates not only the number of employed neighbors of a laid off worker, but also the gross hiring rate at that person's neighbors' workplaces -which we therefore view as characterizing how "active" the network is.
There are multiple reasons to think that the productivity of networks may have fallen during the Great Recession. 2 The theoretical model in Galenianos (2014) predicts that network 1 Both the JOLTS data and the Job-to-Job flows data (or J2J, based on LEHD) report approximately a 25% drop in the seasonally-adjusted hiring rate from 2006 to 2009, measured as non-farm hiring in JOLTS and main job hires in J2J, and averaged across each year (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 2019b; Census Bureau, 2019) . The unemployment rate reached its peak in October 2009 (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019a) . 2 For the purposes of this paper we treat the Great Recession period as extending from 2008 through 2010, because even though the recession had formally ended in 2010, unemployment was still extremely high and payroll job growth was still very depressed.
To summarize, we find that stronger residence-based labor market networks facilitate reemployment by matching displaced workers to vacancies, especially at neighbor's employers -as theory would suggest. These effects are driven by low earners, as might be expected given that the relevant labor markets for low-skilled workers tend to be more local. Importantly, while both employment and especially hiring dropped markedly during the Great Recession, severely disadvantaging the re-employment possibilities of displaced workers, we find no evidence of a decline in the productivity of residence-based labor market networks matching job searchers to their neighbors' employers. This suggests that labor market networks may still be an important tool for job searchers to activate, even during economic downturns.
II. Motivation and Relationship to Previous Research
Standard approaches to the search behavior of unemployed individuals (e.g., Ham and Rhea, 1987) model the probability that an unemployed worker becomes re-employed as a function of the unemployment rate, the vacancy rate, the worker's reservation wage, and the worker's preferences for non-work activity. Clearly, during economic downturns such as the Great Recession, unemployment rates rise and vacancy rates fall, hindering re-employment. Reservation wages may fall too, leading to faster re-employment, but recent evidence suggests that reservation wages for job searchers did not fall much during the Great Recession (Krueger and Mueller, 2016) .
Theoretical models of labor market networks expand on standard search models by assuming that imperfect information hinders the search behavior of unemployed workers and/or firms, and that information flows through networks. These models generally fall into one of two categories that describe the information imperfections and how they are mitigated by networks. In models such as Calvó-Armengol and Jackson (2007) and Ioannides and Soetevent (2006) , unemployed workers do not have full information about job vacancies. Job searchers can learn about job vacancies either directly from employers or indirectly via employed individuals among their network contacts. The probability that an unemployed worker learns of a job vacancy is generally positively related to the size of his/her network, but it is negatively related to the unemployment rate in his/her local labor market, so that networks themselves are less useful for job searchers during economic downturns.
In the other class of network models, the information imperfection is on the employer side, as employers do not have full information about the quality of job applicants or the job match that would arise if the applicant were hired. Specifically, in Montgomery (1991) firms learn about a potential worker's ability if the firm employs individuals from the potential worker's network. In equilibrium, individuals are more likely to receive and accept wage offers from businesses that employ others in their network, creating stratification across employers on the basis of these networks. 5, 6 These two classes of models essentially layer onto standard models of job search the additional implication that an unemployed individual will have better labor market outcomes if he or she searches for work in a local labor market (or markets) in which they have many network contacts who can pass along information on specific job vacancies to the unemployed individual, or who can provide employers with information about the productivity or match quality of the unemployed individual. In these models, network contacts serve as conduits for information only when they are employed, because only then are they willing to pass along information about job vacancies or able to provide a referral to their employer. Moreover, when network contacts are themselves employed, they do not "compete" with job searchers to get information about vacancies or to be referred to a hiring employer.
Estimating credible models of job search behavior is challenging due to data constraints in measuring key variables such as the size and scope of local labor markets, characteristics of individuals that affect their reservation wage, the availability and accessibility of job vacancies.
The challenge is amplified when trying to account for networks, because of a dearth of data on who is connected to whom in labor market networks. Partially as a result, when it comes to research on the importance of labor market networks in job search, there is a large, earlier body of empirical research that documents the importance of informal contacts in finding jobs, but does not identify with whom workers are networked (Ioannides and Datcher Loury, 2004) .
More recent empirical research suggests that labor market networks based on residential communities or neighborhoods are important. Using confidential Long-Form 2000 Census data (in Boston), Bayer et al. (2008) show that two individuals who live on the same Census block are about one-third more likely to work on the same block than are two individuals who live in the same block group but not on the same block. (The latter may be as alike as those who live on the same block, but are less likely to be networked.) HMN take this further by trying to capture connections between neighbors who work at the same business establishment, and not just in the same location, consistent with the hypotheses that labor market networks mitigate employers' lack of information about workers or that these networks provide job searchers with information on vacancies at those establishments.
HMN develop a measure of the extent to which employees of a business establishment come disproportionately from people who live in the same neighborhood (defined as a Census tract), relative to the residential locations of other employees working in the same Census tract but in different establishments. They term this measure "network isolation," to capture how much workers from the same neighborhood are isolated or segregated from workers from other nearby neighborhoods. The concept underlying this measure parallels the well-known and influential work by Granovetter (1974) , but extends it beyond a narrow (and by now old) case study to a very large national sample. HMN calculate network isolation using information on workers reporting to the 2000 Decennial Census Long Form who are matched to administrative information on establishments. The results indicate that local, residence-based labor market networks at the level of a Census tract appear to be quite important in influencing where people work, especially for less-educated workers, minorities, and immigrants.
Although we focus on residential labor market networks, one important caveat is that networks can be formed along many dimensions of society in which people interact -not just neighborhoods, but also workplaces, extended families, religious and civic institutions, etc. Aside from the past evidence that local labor market networks matter, another rationale for focusing on these networks is that we are able to construct measures of them in large-scale national data setsin our case, on where people work, with whom they work, and where they live. Our caveat is illustrated in some related work on labor market networks and recovery from job displacement that focuses on potential network connections between former co-workers. Glitz (2017) , Saygin et al. (forthcoming) , and Cingano and Rosolia (2012) all find that network connections to co-workers (or former co-workers) are important in helping displaced workers find employment, and Saygin et al. also find some evidence that displaced workers are more likely to become re-employed at a firm that employs former co-workers of the displaced worker. 7 This research reinforces the idea that networks are not only local, based on geography, and that it is possible to measure at least some other types of potential network connections in datasets similar to those we use.
A second caveat, shared with much work on networks, is that we use our data to capture 7 Saygin et al. (forthcoming) suggest that this implies that these former co-workers are referring the displaced worker to their employer, à la Montgomery (1991) and Simon and Warner (1992) , but this evidence is equally consistent with former co-workers providing information about the availability of jobs at their firms. people with potential network connections, but we do not observe the actual network connections -i.e., between which members of the network information about jobs actually flows; this could attenuate our estimates of the effects of networks. We regard the evidence we present on reemployment at neighbors' employers (which, as we explain, is conditional on other local hiring), as significantly bolstering a network interpretation of our evidence. On the other hand, evidence we find indicating that the effects of local labor market networks are larger for lower-skilled workers could reflect more attenuation of network effects in our estimation because the actual labor market networks of higher-skilled workers are less local.
Regardless of the kind of network considered, we are not aware of any previous papers that have directly examined empirical evidence on whether the productivity of networks varies with labor market conditions, and in particular how networks functioned during the Great Recession to help displaced workers recover from job loss.
III. Network Measures and Analysis
Consider a sample of workers who lose their jobs as part of a mass layoff. How quickly do these displaced workers find new jobs? And does the strength of their neighborhood networks affect whether these laid off workers find jobs quickly, and where they are re-employed?
The theoretical models of general job search described above tell us that a displaced worker's probability of finding work in a given period will be a positive function of the vacancy rate in their local labor market, a positive function of the employment rate in their local labor market (or a negative function of the unemployment rate), and a negative function of the worker's reservation wage. In all of the empirical models we estimate, therefore, we include measures of the local employment rate and the local vacancy rate, as well as measures that are meant to capture the reservation wage.
Network measure and related controls
The network models described above augment standard search models by positing an additional mechanism by which the employment rate and vacancy rate affect a displaced worker's probability of finding work. Specifically, employed network members are useful to job searchers not only because employed workers do not compete for vacancies, but also because, for any given vacancy, employed workers facilitate information transfers that increase the probability that a job searcher will be hired into that vacancy. In our empirical analysis of how networks matter for displaced workers, we therefore consider how the re-employment probability of a displaced worker is affected by the opportunities conveyed by his or her residential labor market network, examining first re-employment generally and then homing in specifically on re-employment at a neighbor's workplace. 8 As in HKN, we operationalize the strength of a job searcher's network by developing a measure of residence-based hiring networks at the level of the Census tract of residence. Census tracts are a geographic definition with many features in common with standard conceptions of a neighborhood. 9 The Census Bureau defines tracts to be contiguous and clearly bounded geographic units with a target size of about 4,000 residents (ranging from 2,500 to 8,000), and tracts are designed to contain a population with similar housing and socioeconomic characteristics.
We restrict the analysis to urban Census tracts, which are defined based on population density and may fall in both central cities and suburbs. In 2010, Census tracts defined as urban contained 81 percent of the U.S. population. Details on the LEHD data and our sample construction appear in the appendix.
We first examine the impact of our tract-level measure of network strength on the reemployment outcomes of displaced workers, and how the effect varied across the periods before, during, and just after the Great Recession. We estimate the effect for our whole sample of workers displaced in mass layoffs, and then for the sample of workers who we classify as lower-skilled.
We then consider whether our measure of network strength leads to higher re-employment of these displaced workers specifically at the employers of their employed neighbors, as network theory would suggest. We are able to condition on an extremely large set of worker, employer, neighborhood, and job-related covariates (as explained below), in order to control for observable characteristics of workers and their residential neighborhoods on which job searchers might sort into displacement, networks, and labor markets.
We limit our analysis to examining outcomes in the quarter following displacement, partially for simplicity, but more so because workers with long durations of unemployment prior to the Great Recession were likely much more negatively selected than those with long durations during the Great Recession, whereas workers with short durations of unemployment were likely more similar in the two periods, making comparisons of network effects on re-employment before, during, and after the Great Recession more valid.
In order to explain our network strength measure and how we construct it using the LEHD data, consider the hypothetical case of a specific job searcher who is searching for a job after being displaced from his/her employer in a mass layoff in a given quarter. Given the detailed longitudinal nature of the LEHD, we observe the displaced worker's pre-displacement earnings on a quarterly basis, as well as his/her post-displacement employment and earnings (if any). We also have the location and industry of the establishment at which the job searcher last worked, as well as some demographic information about him/her. For employers with multiple establishments in the same state (accounting for about 40 percent of jobs), assignments are uncertain, so we assign a worker to an establishment that is drawn by a model designed to replicate the size distribution of establishments and the observed distribution of commute distances to workers' places of residence. In other words, workers tend to be assigned an establishment nearby their home.
Critically, we also observe the Census tract in which the job searcher lives.
We also observe various characteristics of that Census tract, most importantly the number of adult neighbors that the job searcher has (defined as residents of that Census tract). For each of those neighbors, we know whether the neighbor is employed in the quarter following the job searcher's displacement. In addition, for each employed neighbor, we observe the establishment in which they work (their "employer"), as well as characteristics of the establishments, including where those establishments are located, establishment size, and, importantly, gross hiring (if any) at these and other nearby establishments in the post-displacement quarter.
We name our network measure the "active employer network" measure, denoted AEN.
This measure is motivated explicitly by theoretical network models (such as Calvó-Armengol and Jackson (2005) and Montgomery (1991) , as well as others) where -in our context of neighborhood-based labor market networks -a job searcher's employed neighbors transmit information about vacancies at the establishments where they work, and can transmit information about the job searcher to their employers who are looking to fill those vacancies. The "active" part of the name captures the idea that a job searcher's network may consist of all neighbors, but a network contact is only useful if the neighbor is employed at a firm that is hiring. That is, individual job seekers may have many network contacts, but unless these contacts can facilitate the transmission of information that is related to vacancies at their employers, they are not productive contacts.
We do not have direct measures of vacancies, but we do have information about gross hiring in all LEHD establishments in each quarter, which is a reasonable proxy for vacancies (especially ones that are "active" in the sense that employers are eager to fill them). Therefore, for each establishment at which a neighbor works, we calculate the gross hiring rate at that establishment in the quarter following the job searcher's displacement (defined as the gross number of new hires divided by the number of employees in the beginning of a quarter). Using a measure of the gross hiring rate rather than the absolute number of gross hires is a scaling measure intended to capture competition among job seekers for vacancies. That is, our job searcher's neighbor may have information on vacancies at his or her establishment to transmit to our job searcher, but that information is also transmitted by employees who live in other Census tracts back to the job searchers in their own Census tracts. In other words, a large number of gross hires at a neighbor's large employer does not necessarily imply that our job searcher learns about more potentially productive vacancies than from a small number of gross hires at a small employer.
We then calculate the average of this gross hiring rate across all of our job searcher's neighbors, where his/her unemployed neighbors contribute zeroes to this average. Thus, the "active employer network" measure for our job searcher is defined as:
where N is the number of neighbors in our job searcher's Census tract at the time of his/her displacement (excluding the job searcher and any other displaced workers), Ii is an indicator for whether neighbor i is employed in the quarter following the job searcher's displacement, and (the "active" part of the name) is the ratio of new hires at the employer e of neighbor i in the first quarter following our job searcher's displacement, divided by the count of employees at that employer in the beginning of that quarter. Note that the neighbors who are not employed contribute zeroes to the measure; is undefined for these cases, but we have not introduced additional notation since this expression is multiplied by zero in these cases. We average across all of our job searcher's neighbors, N, rather than just over employed neighbors, to reflect that when more neighbors are searching the probability that our job searcher will obtain productive information on vacancies from his or her neighbors may be diluted, for two reasons. Either vacancy information is like a private good passed along by employed workers to only a subset (of perhaps one) of the job searchers in their network, or else our job searcher will have to compete with his/her neighbors when applying to job vacancies that are accessed through the neighborhood network.
Note also that if multiple neighbors work at the same employer, each of these contacts contributes to AEN. If we actually knew that every neighbor was in our job searcher's network, this might lead to double counting, because neighbors could be giving the job searcher redundant information about vacancies. However, it is more likely that information about job vacancies and referrals flows between our job searcher and only a subset of neighbors, in which case more neighbors working at an employer who is doing hiring makes it more likely that information about those vacancies reaches our job searcher (or that a referral is made). In addition, if there is some noise in the vacancy information that a given neighbor transmits, that noise can diminish relative to the signal if vacancy information is transmitted by multiple neighbors (and the noise is not perfectly correlated across them). For these reasons, we allow the network measure AEN to increase in the number of neighbors working at the same employer.
In all of our empirical specifications where we test the importance of AEN for reemployment outcomes, we also include both a measure of the local employment rate and a measure of the vacancy rate, thereby capturing the essential role that these local labor market characteristics play in job search even absent the existence of networks. Because these measures, like AEN, are also derived from information on neighbors, we define them here.
We calculate the local employment rate, ER, at the level of a job searcher's Census tract:
We use the gross hiring rate in all establishments located in Census tracts in which a displaced worker's neighbors (i) work (indexing these tracts by w) to construct a proxy measure for the local labor market vacancy rate. We denote this HRT (the "Hiring Rate in the Tract") and measure it as:
For a job searcher in the quarter following displacement, is the hiring rate among all employers in the Census tract where neighbor i works. We sum these workplace Census tract hiring ratios across all employed neighbors and divide by the number of employed neighbors. approximately one active job vacancy for every ten workers at an employer (with values for the first and third quartiles of 0.09 and 0.13). All three measures exhibit a clear pattern of decline associated with the Great Recession followed by some recovery, as we would expect from the changes in both the proportion of neighbors employed, and especially the hiring occurring at nearby employers. Note, in particular, that by 2009, the percentiles of AEN had fallen by more than one-third relative to their pre-recession levels.
Analytical framework and identification
We estimate linear probability models for re-employment in the quarter after displacement that are variants of the following form:
The subscript j indexes the individual laid-off worker, n indexes residential neighborhood, k indexes the local labor market (which generally contains neighborhood n), 13 As previously discussed, AEN, the key variable of interest, measures the strength of the neighborhood network. ER and HRT are local labor market characteristics relevant for job search (ER may also be a proxy for demographic neighborhood characteristics).
We think of the error term εjnkt as having three systematic components varying at the individual, local labor market, and neighborhood level, plus an idiosyncratic error term:
(2) 13 The Census tract, over which ER is calculated, is indexed by n. AEN and HRT are calculated over all tracts in which residents of a tract work (although AEN is computed only over the establishments in those tracts where neighbors work). This "local labor market" is indexed by k, the dimensions of which can vary across tracts depending on where residents of that tract work, so we also include an n subscript. 14 The Census tract controls do not vary with time. 15 We omit p from the subscripts; we just want to emphasize that we compute estimates of versions of equation (1) for different subperiods.
There are valid reasons to be concerned that the first three components of the error term in equation (2) are systematically correlated with the network measure AEN, in which case failure to account for these correlated unobservables could generate spurious evidence of effects of networks on re-employment. To account for this, we assume that the first two parts of the error term in equation (2), ηjt + μkt, can be rewritten as:
where Ect represents a fixed effect that is uniquely defined by the year/quarter (designated by t) and the county location of the establishment. The establishment-county pair is indexed by c.
Thus, Ejct is a fixed effect for a specific mass layoff in an establishment, or establishments of the same firm, in a geographic area. We include this fixed effect in all of the results we report, which implies that we identify the effect of neighborhood labor market networks on post-displacement employment from variation in the network measure AEN among individuals who are laid off in the same quarter, from the same firm, and from establishments of that firm in the same county. The identifying variation thus comes from co-workers who are laid off together but live in different neighborhoods.
Although these layoff fixed effects absorb a lot of the variation across workers that represent both their own characteristics and that of their local labor market, there may still be remaining variation that is not accounted for. As a result, while in our initial regressions we do not include the vector of control variables X1jt and X2n, we emphasize results from regressions that include detailed controls. The vector X1jt includes controls for age, sex, race, and ethnicity from the LEHD, sourced from administrative data and Censuses. We can also control for annual earnings in the previous year from the displacement job as well as from all of a worker's other employers. These pre-layoff earnings measures are proxies both for the human capital of displaced workers and for their reservation wage, which can affect their job search behavior. We also include indicators for the industry of a worker's establishment, by seven high-level groupings (though in practice, there is little variation in industry for establishments in the same firm, in the same county). The vector X2n contains a set of Census tract-level neighborhood characteristics that we construct from the 2000 Decennial Census, Summary File 3, including measures of the racial and ethnic composition, the share of residents in poverty, the share foreign born, the shares at different education levels, and the share of residents in the same home as five years ago. To the extent that individuals sort into neighborhoods based on shared preferences and characteristics, these neighborhood controls may also be proxies for individual-level characteristics. In principle the neighborhood characteristics could be time-varying, but we do not have access to them on an annual basis, and we fix them at year 2000 values.
Our complete specifications, then, include the detailed controls X1 and X2, as well as ER and HRT, and the layoff-specific fixed effects. Our identifying assumption is then that co-workers with the same values of these controls who lose their job in the same mass layoff face systematically different post-layoff employment outcomes associated with local labor market networks only because they have access to different neighborhood networks -that is, different
AENs.
To underscore the role of the layoff-specific fixed effects in the identification strategy, note first that workers who are laid off in the same mass layoff had previously been working for the same employer in the same county. To the extent that workers sort as a function of unobservable person-specific characteristics (or preferences for workplace amenities), the layoff fixed effects account for this. Note further (and importantly) that the period dimension of these layoff fixed effects captures both heterogeneity in the types of workers who are laid off in that quarter and in the strength of the local labor market at the time of the layoff. This worker heterogeneity was already noted in reference to Table 2 , which showed that pre-displacement earnings were highest for those laid off at the height of the Great Recession, suggesting that in this period workers who experienced mass layoffs were on average higher quality than workers laid off when economic conditions were stronger, perhaps because mass layoffs during stronger economic conditions are more likely to be related to low productivity of the workforce. The workplace-by-year dimension of the fixed effects also controls for the generosity of time-varying state variables such as UI benefits during and after the Great Recession, which are another component of job searchers' reservation wages, and likely also capture any relevant local policy variation. Finally, note that the layoff-specific fixed effects lead to a highly saturated regression model; the number of these fixed effects is about one-quarter of the overall sample size. We cluster the standard errors at the same level as the fixed effects to account for common unobservables affecting outcomes of those experiencing the same mass layoff.
Returning to the error term expressions (equations (2) and (3)), from an operational standpoint, note that excluding the displaced individual in the construction of AEN avoids a mechanical correlation between AEN and ηjt. And excluding others displaced at the same time avoids a correlation between AEN and ωnt owing to workers from the same neighborhood being laid off and searching for work together in particular periods. We implicitly treat the third term in equation (2) -the remaining neighborhood-specific error term ωnt -as uncorrelated with AEN, conditional on the other observables of workers and neighborhoods and, importantly, the layoff fixed effects. This still leaves open the possibility that residential neighborhood sorting by unobservables (based, for example, on shared preferences for amenities) is correlated with our network strength measure, AEN. To explore this possibility, we conduct various robustness checks, as described below.
We estimate equation (1) for two different employment outcomes. Emp is first defined as whether the displaced worker is re-employed at all (observed in the LEHD to have positive earnings) in the post-displacement quarter under consideration. We then narrow the reemployment definition so that Emp is an indicator for becoming re-employed at the establishment of a neighbor. Because this measure captures employment at a neighbor specifically, the evidence using this re-employment definition speaks more directly to whether the employment effects of residence-based networks that we estimate actually reflect neighborhood networks, as the theoretical models of networks we have discussed would predict directly. It is also the case that any potential remaining role for correlations between the error components and AEN is reduced when we focus on re-employment at a neighbor's establishment, because generic sources of variation in re-employment per se play a much smaller role.
IV. Results

Earnings and employment loss and recovery
Because the central focus of studies of job displacement to date is the earnings recovery of displaced workers, we present, in the top panel of Figure 2 , the standard depiction in this literature of the observed earnings shock associated with displacement. The panel depicts quarterly earnings (in levels) of the displaced workers, up to one year before and two years after the mass displacement, including workers with zero earnings in post-displacement quarters (all must work in the earlier quarters). Each line tracks the earnings of workers displaced in a given year, with quarter zero giving the average earnings of that cohort in the final quarter before displacement. Figure 2 shows that there is a drop in average earnings from approximately $9,000 in the last quarter prior to displacement to average earnings of between $3,800 and $5,300 in the quarter following displacement, with those earnings rising to a range of about $5,800 to $7,100 by the eighth quarter, still remaining well below pre-displacement earnings. what is most interesting to us -and perhaps more tied to network strength -is re-employment. We therefore focus the rest of our analysis on the re-employment margin.
The effects of networks on re-employment
We now turn to our main analyses -the estimated effects of residence-based labor market network measures on various measures of employment. In Table 3 , we report the results of the employment regressions represented by equation (1), where the dependent variable is a dummy variable indicating whether or not the laid off worker was re-employed in the quarter following the layoff. We report results separately for each period (2005-2007; 2008-2010; 2011-2012) , allowing us to track the effects of networks on re-employment separately through the subperiods of our sample. Throughout the columns and panels of results representing different regressions and samples, we report the coefficients on AEN, ER, and HRT. In addition to reporting the estimated coefficients and their standard errors, we also provide, below the regression estimates, the implied effects of moving from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile of the distributions of these network measures.
The top panel of Table 3 reports estimated regression coefficients for the full sample of displaced workers in each period. The first three columns contain no controls aside from the fixed effects representing the worker's mass layoff; the second three columns contain the demographic and neighborhood controls.
In column (1) The employment rate (ER) effect and the effect of local hiring (HRT) are also statistically significant and have relatively large interquartile effects, suggesting that standard measures of local labor market strength also impact re-employment, as would be expected in any job search model. This pattern persists throughout all of our results, so we focus our discussion, henceforth, on AEN.
Column (2) reports results from the Great Recession period where labor markets were clearly disrupted (2008) (2009) (2010) . The coefficient on (AEN), 0.068, is smaller than in column (1), suggesting perhaps that labor market networks were less productive in helping re-employed workers during the Great Recession, although the effect is still statistically significant. Moreover, during the Great Recession period the interquartile range of (AEN) is smaller than it was during the pre-recession period (see Appendix Table A2 ), so that the interquartile impact of (AEN) is quite a bit more muted than in column (1) -0.2 percentage point versus 0.6. In the column (3) results for the post-Great Recession period (2011) (2012) , the estimated coefficient on (AEN) is 0.270, again statistically and economically meaningful through the interquartile range.
Although the regression specifications in columns (1)-(3) of Table 1 contain layoff fixed effects, which (as we explain in Section III) control for a lot of variation in local labor demand and in worker characteristics that affect the probability of re-employment, there is still a possibility that unobservables that are correlated with AEN, even conditional on ER and HRT, affect reemployment in a way that biases the estimated coefficients of AEN. In order to assess whether this is the case, in columns (4)-(6) we add into the regression a large set of control variables, reflecting both characteristics of the Census tract in which the displaced worker lives, as well as individual demographic characteristics of the worker. The full list of control variables is given both in the summary statistics in Table 1 , and in the footnote to Table 3 .
The estimated coefficients on AEN in columns (4)- (6), reflecting the impact of local neighborhood network strength on re-employment throughout the period, are remarkably similar to each other, at 0.268, 0.246, and 0.248, respectively, and the effects of the second and third periods are not statistically different from the first period (see Appendix Table A4 ). 18 The coefficient estimate of ER is also very stable across the three periods. In contrast, even with the controls, the estimated coefficient on HRT doubles during the Great Recession, suggesting that the local hiring rate is important for re-employment during an economic downturn, which we would expect given that there is local variation in labor demand conditions. This result helps highlight how our inclusion of ER and HRT control for sources of variation in re-employment that, if omitted, could lead to biased estimates of the effect of our measure of active labor market networks -given that our measure is also influenced by how much local hiring is occurring.
Of course, one can never fully test whether there is remaining unobserved variation in local labor markets that is conditionally correlated with both AEN and with re-employment in a way that generates spurious evidence of network effects. But given the fact that controlling for additional observables in the regressions in columns (4)-(6) increases the point estimate on AEN markedly in the first two periods (relative to the estimates in columns (1) and (2)), and leaves it close to unchanged in the last period, it is difficult to imagine a scenario where remaining unobservables are leading to large omitted variable bias in the other direction. 19 And it is not entirely surprising that the estimates change when we add the individual and tract controls, given that mass layoffs were likely to have affected a broader cross section of workers during the Great Recession.
Thus, our takeaway is that the productivity of networks, as captured in the estimated effects of AEN, did not vary substantively in the periods before, during, and just after the Great
Recession. Still, although the coefficient estimates on AEN are very similar in the last three columns at the top of Table 3 The bottom panel of Table 3 reports estimated regression coefficients for the sample of 7 million workers who are low-earning individuals (about three quarters of our total sample); in particular, those whose pre-displacement earnings were below $50,000. We assume that this sample is lower skilled based on lower income. We expect that for lower-skilled workers local because the interquartile range of AEN differs across the three periods, and in particular was higher prior to the Great Recession, the economic effect of AEN through this range is different across the three periods. In particular, our results suggest that local neighborhood networks were 19 Altonji et al. (2005) formalize this argument, and Altonji and Mansfield (2014) present results from implementing this kind of approach. 20 Although recall our earlier caveat that we may have more attenuation in estimating the effects of AEN on the reemployment of higher-skilled job searchers because their networks are less local. 21 For the residual observations in the higher-earnings sample, the estimated effects of AEN on the probability of reemployment were small and statistically insignificant. more effective in helping displaced workers find re-employment before the Great Recession, but this was due to the fact that neighbors' employers were doing more hiring, and not due to a higher inherent productivity of these networks when employers were filling vacancies.
Re-employment at a neighbor's employer Because the outcome in Table 3 reflects re-employment at any employer in the quarter following displacement, it does not specifically address the network mechanism by which employed neighbors serve to connect displaced workers to vacancies at their own employers. In Table 4 , therefore, we use a binary outcome variable that reflects re-employment in the quarter following layoff at a neighbor's employer (only). The estimated network effects in this table therefore capture the most direct implications of the network mechanisms we wish to test. In particular, if the employed members of our neighborhood networks serve directly as conduits for information about vacancies and/or worker quality between the establishments in which they work and displaced workers, these networks should yield higher probabilities of re-employment specifically at those establishments.
The results in Table 4 are reported in exactly the same way as in Table 3 , so the only difference between the two tables reflects the results of changing the outcome variable. In the top panel, where we report results for the full sample, the coefficient estimates on AEN are substantially larger in magnitude than in Table 3 , confirming that re-employment is happening at networked neighbors' employers. Here, the point estimates are relatively stable across the columns, whether or not we include the detailed controls; but the estimates are especially stable in columns (4)-(6) where we include the full set of controls. The interquartile effects of AEN are quite substantial, ranging across columns (4)-(6) from 1.5 percentage points in the pre-Great
Recession period to 1 to 1.1 percentage points in the other two periods. Unlike in Table 3 , here the interquartile effects of AEN are as large or greater than the interquartile effects of ER and HRT, which we interpret as demonstrating the importance of neighbors in helping job searchers to find employment specifically at a neighbor's employer, rather than to become re-employed more generally. To put these interquartile effects into perspective, note that the baseline probability of working with a neighbor's employer ranges from 12 to 14 percent.
The bottom panel of Table 4 reports results for the low-earnings sample. As in Table 3 , the coefficients on AEN are larger than in the full sample; the interquartile effects of AEN are similar to that of the full sample. 22
Additional results
We next turn to a series of robustness results. The results of the two previous tables show the stability of the coefficient of AEN across the three periods of the sample, even more so when the detailed controls are included. Because the models with the full controls are more compelling, here we proceed by simply pooling all years of the sample together and reporting aggregate results for 2005-2012 for these specifications. Table 5 reports results using the same dependent variable
as Table 3 -whether the displaced worker became re-employed in the first quarter following displacement; Table 6 reports results using the same dependent variable as Table 4 -whether the displaced worker found work at a neighbor's employer. In the first column in each of Tables 5 and   6 , we report estimated coefficients for the pooled sample from the regressions that parallel those of the last three columns of Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Not surprisingly, these results are very similar to those of the previous tables, and serve as a baseline for the columns that follow.
Turning to our additional analyses, in column (2) of Table 5 we consider the possibility that the impact on re-employment of our network measure, AEN, is nonlinear. This might be the case if, for example, high levels of AEN indicate that many neighbors in a tract are not just employed, but employed at the same employers, so that there is redundant and hence lessproductive information being transmitted through the network, implying a smaller marginal effect of AEN at higher levels of AEN. Column (2) adds a quadratic in AEN. The linear coefficient on AEN is 0.192, somewhat smaller than that in column (1). The second-order term in AEN, however, is nowhere close to significant (and recall that there are over 9 million observations in this pooled sample), and the coefficients on ER and HRT are essentially unchanged. Thus, the effect of AEN on re-employment seems to be linear.
Although, as noted above, we only consider urban Census tracts in our analysis, there may still be variation in the residential population density across urban Census tracts. And when Census tracts are more densely populated, neighbors may be more connected to each other because of proximity. That is, when neighborhood population density is higher, our network measure AEN may actually reflect more network contacts. Of course, the opposite could be true. 22 For the residual observations in the higher-earnings sample, the estimated effects of AEN on the probability of reemployment at a neighbor's employer were about 30 to 50 percent smaller. Given that there is no gross effect on reemployment probabilities for this sample, the implication is that the effect on the probability of re-employment at a different employer is negatively related to AEN, so the results for the higher-earnings sample has more to do simply with who gets which jobs, than with network connections facilitating re-employment overall.
Larger, denser cities may have less social capital, for example, if children are pooled into larger school districts with schools further from home (Asquith et al., 2019) , or if individuals in apartment buildings as opposed to houses have fewer interactions with neighbors or are less social (Brueckner and Largey, 2008) . In the third column of Table 5 , we report results from a specification where we add to the baseline specification a measure of the population density in the Census tract measured as thousands of people per square mile, and an interaction of the population density measure with AEN. Although tract density is negatively and significantly related to reemployment, 23 the coefficient on AEN is essentially unchanged from column (1), and the interaction of AEN with the tract density measure is small and statistically insignificant.
We address a related possibility in column (4). Neighborhood networks may be stronger when neighbors' ties to their residences are strong, and when they have known their neighbors for longer, and therefore there may be an interaction between neighborhood network strength as we have constructed it and residential stability. One of our controls is the share of residents of a Census tract who, in the 2000 Census Long Form, reported living in the same residence where they resided five years ago. In column (4) we add an interaction between that variable and AEN.
The coefficient on the neighborhood stability measure (not reported in the table) is negative and significant, but the interaction term is relatively small and statistically insignificant. Moreover, the coefficient on AEN in column (5) is, if anything, somewhat larger than in the baseline specification, and the coefficients on ER and HRT are essentially unchanged.
In the bottom panel of Table 5 , we report estimates of all three of these variants to our baseline specification for the low-earnings sample. Across columns (2)-(4), the story is the same as for the full sample -the interaction terms of the new variables with AEN are statistically insignificant, and the coefficient on AEN is robust. Table 6 repeats the robustness checks of Table 5 , but using as the dependent variable whether the displaced worker is employed at a neighbor's employer (the same dependent variable as in Table 4 ). The full sample baseline results are in the top panel of column (1), and not surprisingly are very close to those the period-by-period results of the last three columns of Table   4 . In the top panel of column (2), we explore for the full sample whether there is a non-linear effect of AEN on finding employment with a neighbor's employer. Here, unlike in Table 5 , we do see some evidence of a nonlinear effect, with a second-order term that is negative and statistically significant. However, the nonlinearity is not quantitatively that important: for example, the marginal effects of AEN at the 25 th and 75 th percentiles of AEN are quite similar (0.270 and 0.244).
In the top panel of columns (3) and (4) we report full sample results where we introduce the interactions between AEN and the population tract density measure and the residential stability measure. The results in column (3) show that the interaction term between population density and AEN is negative and statistically significant. It is very small, though, and the implied marginal effects of AEN on re-employment with a neighbor at the 25 th and 75 th percentiles of the population density distribution are very similar to each other -0.440 and 0.418, respectively -and similar to 0.421, the linear coefficient on AEN in column (1). The same holds in column (4) for residential stability: the interaction of AEN with share in the same residence is statistically significant, but the marginal effects at the 25 th and 75 th percentiles of the residential stability distribution are 0.421 and 0.443, respectively, and again are equal to or close to the column (1) linear coefficient. Once again, we find that these alterations to how we specify the effect of AEN do not impact the estimated coefficients on ER and HRT.
The bottom panel of Table 6 reports results for the low-earnings sample, again with the baseline, pooled results for re-employment with a neighbor's employer reported in column (1). As with the full sample, the results in column (2) suggest that there is a nonlinear effect of AEN on reemployment with a neighbor's employer -the linear term is positive and statistically significant while the quadratic term is negative and statistically significant. In this case this nonlinearity manifests in more variation in marginal effects across the AEN distribution -the marginal effect at the 25 th percentile is 0.607, compared to 0.460 at the 75 th percentile, providing more substantive evidence that the effect of AEN on re-employment with a neighbor's employer falls somewhat as AEN grows. In columns (3) and (4) All in all, the conclusion we draw from Tables 5 and 6 is that the productivity of our active network measure, AEN, in general is captured well by a linear specification with the detailed control variables we included in our baseline model, regardless of whether we are examining reemployment probabilities, or narrowing in on re-employment at a neighbor's employer. This, combined with the results in Tables 3 and 4 that demonstrate the consistent productivity of AEN before, during, and after the Great Recession period, provide what in our view is compelling evidence of the stable and important effect of networks for displaced workers, especially via the mechanism that theory suggests should be most potent -finding work at a neighbor's employer.
V. Conclusion
In this paper we develop a measure of residence-based labor market networks -which we refer to as AEN, for "active employer network" -and estimate the effect of this network measure on finding jobs. AEN captures gross hiring at the establishments of employed neighbors of a displaced worker, and hence can capture the effects of networks either via information passed along to job searchers about job vacancies or via referrals to employers about job searchers. The strength of AEN varies across residential neighborhoods and over time. We study workers who lost jobs in mass layoffs between 2005-2012, exploiting the detailed data including place of work and place of residence in the LEHD data, and the fact that AEN varies not only across residential neighborhoods, but also over time as the economy fell into the Great Recession and then began to recover.
We find strong evidence that this network measure increases the probability of reemployment for displaced workers, especially when this re-employment occurs at a neighbor's employer, exactly as network theory would suggest. Interestingly and importantly, although employment rates and hiring rates fell dramatically during the Great Recession, lowering the level of our network measure dramatically across the country, the productivity of these networks did not change across the period we study.
In our view, the estimated effect of networks is economically significant. As an illustrative example, the estimated effect of a change from the 25 th to the 75 th percentile of the tract-level distribution of our network measure is to increase the probability of re-employment at a neighbor's employer in the quarter after displacement by 1.1 to 1.5 percentage points (relative to a mean over our sample period of 12 to 14 percent). While we find strong evidence that local labor market networks are important in influencing the re-employment of workers displaced in mass layoffs -which were, of course, particularly pronounced during the Great Recession -we do not find evidence of changes in the productivity of labor market networks during the Great Recession.
Our evidence on the importance of residence-based labor market networks in securing the re-employment of workers displaced in mass layoffs complements a growing body of literature that, more generally, finds that labor market networks influence labor market outcomes along important dimensions. Evidence of labor market networks is always, in a sense, specific to the type of network connections that a researcher can measure, and there may be many kinds of connections among workers. Our research adds to the mounting evidence that network connections among neighbors -especially among lower-skilled workers -are an important source of such connections. The new evidence in this paper also suggests that these kinds of connections help mitigate the effects of mass layoffs, which -as other research has shown -can have adverse longer-run effects. However, our evidence is most clear when we examine the role of residencebased networks in generating re-employment at neighbors' employers rather than faster reemployment per se. We view the evidence on re-employment at neighbors' employers as strongly reinforcing a network interpretation of our evidence.
It remains an open question how much these network connections improve longer-run outcomes for displaced workers. Furthermore, the importance of neighborhood-based networks for re-employment after mass layoffs naturally raises the broader questions of the role of labor market networks in generating variation in longer-term labor market outcomes across neighborhoods, and what institutions or policies might be able to strengthen network connections to improve labor market outcomes in neighborhoods currently characterized by adverse labor market outcomes. 2005-2007, 2008-2010, and 2011-2012 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2012 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2012 Omitting demographic and tract controls 2005-2007, 2008-2010, and 2011-2012 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2012 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2012 Omitting demographic and tract controls Including demographic and tract controls (1)
(2) (3) (4) (5) Table 3 . The specification in column (3) includes a control for the population density in the tract. The fraction of tract residents in the same home as five years ago (interacted in column (4)) is in the standard set of controls. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, clustered by SEIN/year/quarter/county. *** p<0.01. 
Appendix
The core dataset from which the samples we study are extracted is the Census Bureau's Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) Infrastructure Files. We use the LEHD datasets to identify a set of workers separating from jobs in mass displacement events, to measure the workers' pre-displacement characteristics and post-displacement labor market outcomes, and to characterize labor market networks in the neighborhood in which a displaced worker resides.
Input datasets
The LEHD consist of a frame of jobs produced from state Unemployment Insurance (UI)
reporting systems, augmented with information on worker and employer characteristics. 24 The employer frame, for both jobs and employer characteristics, is the same as the Bureau of Labor Graham et al., 2017) .
The LEHD Infrastructure Files use unique person and establishment identifiers to merge worker and employer data. The LEHD reporting unit for Unemployment Insurance (UI) covered earnings is identified by a state UI account number, and can include multiple establishments, or worksites, within a state. This is referred to as the State Employer Identification Number (SEIN).
Workers are identified with the Protected Identification Key (PIK), a unique mapping of personlevel administrative records that is also assigned to survey responses (Wagner and Layne, 2014) .
Other survey and administrative person-level records are also identified with a PIK. ii One limitation of the LEHD Infrastructure Files for calculating the network measures is that, for most states, firms with multiple establishments (or units) in a state do not report the assignment of workers to establishments (about 40 percent of jobs are at such multi-unit firms).
The LEHD program has developed an imputation model, known as Unit-to-Worker, to allocate establishments to workers based on establishment size during the worker's tenure at the employer and on the distance between the establishment and the worker's place of residence, favoring larger and closer establishments (Abowd et al., 2009 ). 25 For multi-unit firms, we use this imputed assignment to identify the establishment from which a worker was displaced as well as the location (county) and industry of that establishment, to determine whether a displaced worker was re-employed at a neighbor's establishment, to identify neighbors' establishments and the gross hiring rates at those establishments for our network measure, and to identify the workplace locations of neighbors' employers. 26 Reliance on this imputation for firms with multiple establishments in a state, when assigning workers to establishments in computing measures of network strength, as well as in determining where displaced workers become re-employed, leads to some bias towards zero in our estimated effects.
We supplement these person-level data with geographic information. We use the 2000 Census Summary File 3, tabulated from responses to the Long Form, which describes demographic characteristics of Census tracts. We also use Census block level data on urban status to define our sample. Our place of residence data is for 2000 tabulation geography before 2010 and for 2010 tabulation geography thereafter. We use Census block level relationship files to crosswalk neighborhood data from 2000 to 2010 geography for workers displaced in 2010 or later.
Last, we construct a population density measure using 2000 Census population and land area from the 2000 and 2010 Census Gazetteer files. We measure population density as thousands of persons 25 The state in which an employee works is indicated by the state to which a firm submits Unemployment Insurance earnings records. One exception to non-reporting is Minnesota, where firms report an establishment assignment along with earnings information for each worker. The LEHD program used the information from Minnesota to develop the imputation model that is applied to firms with multiple units in other states. 26 The LEHD program actually takes ten independent draws from the Unit-to-Worker imputation model for the production of public-use statistics. For this study, in order to limit the computational burden, we use just the first of those imputation draws for most purposes. In particular, we link that drawn establishment (for jobs at multi-unit establishments) or the sole establishment (for jobs at single-unit establishments) to the Employer Characteristics File and assign industry and workplace location based on that establishment (employer size, used for determining mass displacement events, is measured at the firm level, combining all establishments in a state). The one exception is the gross hiring rate, where we use all ten draws with a weight of one-tenth assigned to each draw; the LEHD Infrastructure Files already include weighted aggregations of gross hires and employment (inputs to AEN and HRT) at the establishment level as inputs to the Quarterly Workforce Indicators.
iii per square mile, in 2000.
Sample of displaced workers
We begin with an extract of 1.7 billion jobs, or spells of earnings from an employer, held from 2004 through 2014 at employers located in 49 states. 27 From these data, we identify 136 million workers separated from their highest earning (dominant) job from 2005 through 2012, as defined below. 28 We observe a job separation in the LEHD as the end of a stream of quarterly earnings of a worker from an employer, and assume that the separation occurred at some time in the final quarter of earnings. Our definition is parallel to the Quarterly Workforce Indicators variable "Separations, Beginning-of-Quarter Employed," except that we also restrict attention to a set of attached workers, defined as having worked at an employer for four consecutive quarters before the separation; and we further require that the separated worker not return to the employer in the two years following the separation. 29 Last, we require that the separation was from the worker's main (i.e., highest-earning) job in the quarter prior to displacement, with the idea that the loss of a main job is likely to lead the worker to search for a new job. Note that some of the separated workers may hold a secondary job, and maintain that job following the separation.
Although all job searchers can potentially activate labor market networks as part of their search, we restrict attention to the outcomes of individuals who have experienced a separation as part of a mass layoff event. We do this in order to focus on workers who are exogenously displaced from their jobs due to labor force contractions (and thus not due to individual-specific unobservables that may affect post-displacement labor market outcomes and also may be correlated with our network measures). This is standard in the literature on displaced workers (e.g., JLS, 1993; Davis and Von Wachter, 2011) . Consistent with past work on displaced workers, we define mass layoffs based on whether employers had a certain initial employment size that subsequently dropped by a minimum percentage. In particular, we define a mass layoff based on an initial employment level of at least 25 workers, which subsequently fell by at least 30 percent 27 We include all states except for Massachusetts and also do not include the District of Columbia because LEHD earnings records were not available for the entire span of this study. 28 We extract these records from the Person History File for each state. We use the Person History Enhanced Across SEIN and Non-SEIN Transitions (PHEASANT) process to consolidate state level Person History Files. The PHEASANT takes successor/predecessor transitions of employers into account when calculating a worker's job spell duration and earnings at an employer. 29 For both separations and mass displacement events, we define employers at the SEIN level, and refer to the statefirm pair as the SEIN -the reporting entity for earnings and establishment records for most states. In requiring that displaced workers have no earnings at the downsizing SEIN for eight subsequent quarters, we include any other employers that the LEHD has linked to the downsizing SEIN using the Successor-Predecessor File. (Abowd et al., 2009) . We are able to assign a Census tract of residence in the year of displacement in one of the 49 states in our analysis to 89.1 percent of the sample. From among these locations, we require that the Census tract is entirely classified as urban in the 2000 Census and has at least 100 resident workers, which restricts attention to more densely populated areas in which neighbors are more likely to interact. 30 We drop a further 6.2 percent of the remaining workers who are not between 19 and 64 years old in the quarter in which they separated.
From the resulting sample of 10.2 million displaced workers, we retain those who had predisplacement annual earnings from all jobs of between $5,000 and $100,000 (in 2010Q1$). 31
Regarding the upper bound, the relevant labor market and network contacts of especially high earners are likely quite different from those of lower earners; in particular, high earners are likely to have networks and to engage in job search in a more national labor market and so residential network contacts are likely much less important. Regarding the lower bound, we exclude workers who, although they held a job for at least a year, were more likely to be a secondary earner or dependent, or otherwise not highly attached to the wage and salary labor market. The upper bound 30 Using the 2000 Census definitions, urban areas must have at least 500 people per square mile and be in a geographic cluster that includes core Census blocks with a population density of at least 1,000 people per square mile. Our urban restriction is that all of the population in a tract resides in Census blocks (a sub-unit) classified as urban. As of the 2010 Census (contemporary with our sample), 81 percent of the U.S. population resided in an urban area, and the displaced worker extract has a mean urban share of 82 percent (based on the 2000 Census definitions). We only retain the 62 percent of displaced workers who reside in a 100-percent urban Census tract (urban status can range from 0 to 100 percent, and include suburban areas). The 100-resident worker restriction drops fewer than 1 percent of the displaced workers (for this sample, the average tract has a 2000 Census population of about 5,500). 31 We use the urban Consumer Price Index, taking the average for each month in a quarter (because earnings are reported on a quarterly basis). v drops 7.7 percent of workers and the lower bound drops 2.2 percent, resulting in a final estimation sample of 9.2 million displaced workers. Our sample of 7 million lower-earning displaced workers further limits pre-displacement earnings to be less than $50,000.
Network measures
Using the same extract of 1.7 billion jobs from the LEHD Infrastructure Files spanning the study period, we construct the network measures of employment and hiring information in the quarter after each displacement cohort is separated (approximately 112 million jobs each quarter).
The network measures described in the previous section are based on individuals aged 19 to 64 who reside in the same Census tract as the displaced worker. For a neighbor to be considered as "employed" in the network measures, the neighbor must have a job with positive earnings in the layoff quarter of a displaced worker as well as in the subsequent quarter. If a neighbor has more than one job spanning both quarters, we only use the job with the highest earnings in the subsequent quarter. All persons observed as neighbors in the residence data (employed or not) for the year of displacement contribute to the count of N. We subtract one, so a given displaced worker does not contribute to the count of neighbors. Additionally, the entire sample of workers laid off in the given quarter is excluded from being categorized as "employed," even if that laid off worker had some positive earnings in both periods. These conditions ensure that if an employer does a lot of hiring in the post-layoff quarter of displaced or unemployed workers who happen to be neighbors, these hires will not be considered as part of the network itself. Although these recent hires may in fact be influenced by networks among displaced workers, we want to avoid the possible influence on our network measures of employers located near the displaced workers simply doing a lot of hiring.
We use this set of employed neighbors, the total count of neighbors, the gross hiring rate at neighbor's establishments, and the gross hiring rate at all establishments in the same tract that a neighbor works, to compute the quarterly network measures for the beginning of the quarter after the layoff. The gross hiring rate at an establishment is the count of new (gross) hires at an establishment in a quarter divided by the count of employees at that establishment in the beginning of the quarter. 32 On average, employers hired about 13 new workers for each 100 they had at the beginning of the quarter, giving an average gross hiring ratio of 0.13 with a standard deviation of 0.64. For AEN, we calculate the gross hiring rate at the establishment of each employed neighbor 32 We use the Quarterly Workforce Indicators definition of new hires (cannot have worked for an employer in the previous year) and beginning of quarter workers (those with earnings in the previous and current quarter). vi (using zero for those not employed) and divide by the total count of neighbors. We calculate the employment rate (ER) as employed neighbors divided by the total count of neighbors. We calculate the hiring rate in the tract (HRT) by averaging (across employed neighbors) the gross hiring rate of all employers in neighbors' workplace Census tracts. For both AEN and HRT, we censor the Census tract level-average of gross hiring rates at the 99 th percentile to avoid any influence of extreme outliers in hiring on our results. The estimates of network effects are similar with or without censoring, but there is more variability in the point estimates of some disaggregated results without censoring.
Supplemental tables
This appendix includes tables supplementing our main results. Appendix Table A1 describes how the composition of the estimation sample changes across years. Appendix Table A2 lists the mean, 25 th percentile, median, and 75 th percentile for each of the network measures as well as population density and the share of neighbors in the same house last year, both overall and for each time period. We compute interquartile ranges of the explanatory variables and use these, along with coefficients, to calculate interquartile effects. Appendix Table A3 gives the estimated coefficients for network, person, and neighborhood variables, pooling across all time periods.
Appendix Table A4 reports estimates pooled across all years that interact dummies for the 2008 to 2010 and the 2011 to 2012 periods with AEN. The coefficient estimates for these interaction terms
give the difference of the effect for each period from 2005 to 2007, along with standard errors for each of those differences. 11.1 3.0 5.5 10.9 11.1 3.0 5.5 11.0 2008-2010 11.2 3.4 5.9 11.1 11.1 3.5 6.0 11.2 2011-2012 11.9 3.4 5.9 11.5 11.9 3.4 6.0 11.6 Share in same residence Notes: Percentiles are calculated as an average of the closest observation to each percentile with the ten observations ranked above the percentile as well as the ten observations ranked below the percentile. (2) (3) (4) Active employer network (AEN) 0.274 *** 0.312 *** 0.421 *** 0.435 *** Employment rate (ER) 0.241 *** 0.217 *** 0.127 *** 0.130 *** Hiring rate (HRT) 0.157 *** 0.179 *** 0.192 *** 0.213 *** Share in poverty rate in tract (2000) 0.015 *** 0.015 *** -0.043 *** -0.032 *** Share in same house last year (2000) -0.033 *** -0.031 *** -0.036 *** -0.034 *** Share foreign born (2000) -0.0010 -0.007 ** -0.020 *** -0.017 *** Share less than high school (2000) -0.023 *** -0.010 * 0.003 0.0001 Share some college (2000) 0.025 *** 0.021 *** -0.008 ** 0.003 Share college or more (2000) -0.015 *** -0.002 0.002 -0.016 *** Share white, not Hispanic (2000) 0.009 *** 0.011 *** -0.009 *** -0.008 *** Share black, not Hispanic (2000) -0.004 * -0.002 -0.005 *** -0.005 *** Earnings ($1,000s) at employer in previous yr. 0.002 *** 0.004 *** 0.0001 *** 0.0003 *** Earnings ($1,000s) from other jobs in previous yr. 0.016 *** 0.025 *** -0.0004 *** -0.0002 *** Age 19 to 24 0.087 *** 0.096 *** 0.022 *** 0.023 *** Age 25 to 34 0.040 *** 0.040 *** 0.006 *** 0.006 *** Age 45 to 54 -0.040 *** -0.039 *** -0.010 *** -0.010 *** Age 55 to 64 -0.144 *** -0.131 *** -0.036 *** -0.036 *** Female -0.009 *** -0.008 *** 0.001 *** -0.00004 Black non-Hispanic -0.011 *** -0.010 *** 0.006 *** 0.007 *** Other race non-Hispanic -0.009 *** -0.009 *** 0.001 0.001 Asian non-Hispanic -0.017 *** -0.022 *** 0.004 *** 0.004 *** Hispanic -0.003 *** -0.002 *** 0.008 *** 0.009 *** Interquartile effects Active employer network (AEN) 0.010 0.011 0.015 0.016 Employment rate (ER) 0.023 0.021 0.012 0.013 Average gross hiring rate (HR) 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.010 Number of fixed effects included (1,000s) 2,070 1,810 2,070 1,810 R-squared (within) 0.048 0.049 0.004 0.004 Observations (1,000s) 9,200 7,020 9,200 7,020 Mean of dependent variable 0.585 0.567 0.122 0.125
Notes: Employment estimates are from linear probability model for an indicator of re-employment or re-employment with a neighbor's employer in the quarter after displacement. The full sample includes all separations from 2005 to 2012 (with predisplacement earnings of between $5,000 and $100,000), while the low-earnings sample is for those with pre-displacement earnings < $50,000. Omitted reference indicators/variables are: age 35-44, share high school grads, male, and white non-Hispanic. Industry dummy variables (using the categories from Table 1 ) can vary within SEIN/year/quarter/county fixed effects for some multipleestablishment firms operating in more than one industry. The industry dummies and constant term are not reported. The interquartile effects are computed using the percentiles of the distributions for the sample used in the corresponding regression. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, clustered by SEIN/year/quarter/county. *** is p<0.01; ** p<0.05; * p<0.10. Table A3 . All included variables are interacted with indicators for whether the displacement was in the recession period (2008 to 2010) or the post-recession period (2011 to 2012). Only the estimates for AEN and its interactions are reported here. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses, clustered by SEIN/year/quarter/county. *** is p<0.01.
